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CURIOUS THINGS IN BRECKENRIDGE

Items Out of the Ordinary Gleaned From All Parts of the

County

TUB LAY OF THE HEN

There is not a more thrifty housewlfa
in the whole of Brockenriduo county
than Mrs W T May of tho Ephesus
neighborhood She is one of tho beat
poultry raisers in the state and and sue
ceeded in making a record in this line
daring the month of March Laat month
ehe sold eighty five dozen eggi Bet seven
lions and had eggs to eat and custard
pies in abundance during that time
Since November she has sold 320 dozen
eggs The hens that help to earn her
pin money are unusually industrious as
may bo judged from the fact that the
whole number of 3840 egaa were laid by
sixty hens Well put Mrs Mays record
against anybodys

COL HOLTS CATCH

Colonel V D Holt of Ilolt Ky re-

turned
¬

Friday from his winter eojoum
in Florida He brought back with him
a trophy of his skill as a disciple of the
gentle Isaak Walton The trnpy is a

skeleton of the head and jaws of a gigan-

tic
¬

hammer headed shark Tho fish
measured fourteen feet and weighed
about a thousand pounds It was
caught by tho Colonel at Naples Fla a
few days since The jaws are now on
exhibition at Short lluynes drug
store When extended they are large
enough to fit over the body of an aver-

age
¬

sized man The jaws were armed
with seven rows of wicked looking
movable teeth

RELIC OF THE MODOC WAR

Another rare relic has been added to
the museum at Fishers drug store It
is an Indian pipe that was picked up inthe

lava beds in California near the Bpot
where General Anderson was killed in
the Modoc War

The pipe is an ornate specimen of
aboriginal workmanship nnd may have
belonged to Captain Jack Shanknasty
Jim or Scar Faced Charlie tho murder-
ous

¬

chiefs of the Modots Tho bowl is
made of clay It is of a deep red tint
without pores or blemishes of any kind
and is highly ornamented with inlaid
oxydijd silver The work 1b done so
cunningly that one would attribute it to
an expert silver smith The design
however is pecular to the Indian and
represents scallops failures and triangles
The red warrior who fashioned it was
the Tubal Cain of his tribe for the stem
if anything is more unique than the
bowl of the pipe It is carved of Cali-

fornia
¬

oak and is a clever imitation of
an auger barrel It is about fourteen
inahes long and the spiral part is two
inches in circumference at the big
end and tapers down to a fine point
that forma the mouth piece The In-

dian
¬

who did carving was not a close
observer for he had the spiral part turn
to the left instead of to the right this
was probably due to the fact that he
followed the lilies of the model

Tht maker wns a Brule warrior and was
evidently the armorer of ttie Modocs
for la was the most expert atone wood
and siver worJsor in the Sierra country

SIXTY YEARS AfJO

Posmaster J mas Wilson was in a
retrospective mood Saturday

The times are chauging said he
Wlen I no ice the great pile of news-

paper
¬

mail tin comes into this office I
cannt t help c ntrasting present condi-
tions

¬

Aith tho e of sixtv years ago
Mx deoade ago the people in the

backwoods eeci ion ol Kentucky did not
have lie abnoimal thirst for knowledge
and gossip they have now and it was
against their r llgious principals to read
newspapers The paper now known as
the Western Recorder was called the
Bapttat Banner then

In our community was a minister
named James Cooper He was a pro-

gressive
¬

man and subscribed for the
Baptist Banner When hia congrega- -
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lion heard about it the members hold
up their bands in holy horror They re-

garded
¬

the innovation as a Btab at relig-
ion

¬

and they held a church trial over
Cooper He bad a difficult task to make
his bretheren understand that the Bap¬

tist Banner was an aid to
rather than a hand maiden of Old
Satan

Sixty years ago the good sisters of
the church did not look with envious
eyes upon the fasbion plates and then
try to emulate the thing of beauty thry
saw thereon The woman who would
wear a feather in her hat or have a
gaudy color or ornament any where
about her attire was pointed out as a
worldly Jtzebel and the
of alt the vices or Vanity Fair Women
wore sun bonnets and the plainest of
clothes and without the aid of orna-
ments

¬

they were just as sweet just as
pretty and just as lovable sixty years
ago as they are to day

A FAIOUS NlflROD

In days of old the fame of Daniel
Boones prowess as a hunter and his
skill as a marksman went through the
land and was so well known to the birds
of tho air and the beasts of the field
that when Daniel would point his gun at
a coon up a tree tho latter would call out
dont shoot Daniel Ill come down

these days of modern breech load ¬

ing shot guns F F of
Dukes occupies a relative position
toward squirrels that Boone did toward
coons

is the champion fqulrrel
hunter in this section He goes about
his hunting in a cold blooded way He
makes a business rather than a sport of
it and if there are none of the little ani-

mals
¬

left in this section next year it is
because and his equirel
gun have been abroad in the Hnd

On Thursday Mr sent in
to this office a tabulated statement of
the number of squirrel he had killed
during the season of 1808

He started May 14th and quit Novem-
ber

¬

28th and during that time succeeded
in 100 of the little animal

The following is his monthly record
May 71 June 133 July 92 August
171 September 152 October 105
November 108

The lowest number killed in one day
was 8 the highest number 31

sold the squirrels in Clo
verport at 7 cents each and received 03
for his seasons hunting

CAUOHT THE FOX

Dock Steepleton of the Singleton
has more than local fame

as a fox huuter He is the owner of
several fine hounds but the performance
of one of them a hitch called Lady
proves her to be one of the best hoands
in the United States

On Mirch 20th Dock started out on
a hunt with his three hounds Drum
mer Shot and Lady At six oclock a
red fox was started and after a two hours
chase Drummer dropped out leaving
jiiot and Lady in pursuit of reynard
Four hours passed with the hounds in
full cry when Shot dropped out leaving
Lady alone in the chase After an eight
hour run she caught his foxship between
the residence of John Ball and Will
Sprinkle It is one of the best records
ever made in Meade and
counties the home ot bo mo of the best
fox hounds in the world Dock is
jiiRtly proud of Lady and says he is will-

ing
¬

to ruu her against any dog in the
two counties

BIO EAR OF CORN

Thomas Whitfill a prominent farmer
near raised an ear of corn
laat year that had 1 G70 grains on it
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Separator
The essential points in a Separator are capacity thoroughness of

separation and simplicity end durability of construction On each of
these points the Nichols Shcpard Separator has great advantage over all

other threshing machines Any one of the nine sizes will
thresh more and save more grain than the corresponding

TiBswk size of any other separator The Nichols Shcpard
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Christianity

personification

In
McManaway

McManaway

McManaway

McManaway

slaughtering

McVIanaway

neighborhood

Breckenridg

Hardinaburg

Separator is as strongly sim ¬

ply yet perfectly made as a
separator can be The

woric of separation Is

done without the aid
of pickers raddles forks

or other complicated parts
that in other mtchinescause

continual bother and exoense
by breaking or wearing out

Writo for largo freo catalogue
that pictures and explains every
part ot the Nlchols Sliepard Sepa-
rator

¬

and tho Nichols Shcpard

TRACTION ENGINE
NICHOLS 8HEPAR3 CO

Battl Creak Mloh
Branch Uouaent
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HER HUSBANDS WIDCIW
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Just reauh me mv coat Nannie I

declare youre the nices Itltlo wife in the
world

Huah Mstchlev looked down with a
sort of fond admiring tenderncra at the
bright eyed damask cheeked little wo
man who was industriously brushli g his
coat

As Bhe gave it a shake to comnlclu the
process a letter fell from one of the In
side pockets a letter addressed to H
Matcbley Esq in a dainty feminine
handwriting

A letter from a lady 1 she cried out
the meny sparkles ot uilrchlci comli a
into her eyes O Hugh who is she

That Is my secret Mre Matchlev
ho returned with assumed dignity

Is in on business 7

Certainly it is on business he an
swered Give me my hat theres a
darling And now good by until 4
oclock

Nannlo Matchley had beon a farmers
daughter and although sho bad
lived in the city since her marriage with
tho thriving young lawyer her heart
still longed for tho scent of apple blos-

soms
¬

and new mown hay with an indes
cribable yearning As ehe glided around
tho room intent on her various house-
hold

¬

duties a knock Bounded at the
door

Its that tedious gossiping old Mrs
Bonueau said Nannie to herself Now
I am in foi an hour of neighborhood
news Good morning Mis Bonneau
Are you well to day

I am tolerably well she answered
goomiy as well as one can be in this
vale of tears

Why whats the matter now Nan ¬

nie asked repressing a smilo
Do you mean Mrs Mathley that you

have never suspected the presence of
the canker worm that is gnawing at the
bud of your domestic happiness asked
the old dame

What in the name of common sense
do yon mean

Ah these wives these innocent de-
luded

¬

unsuspecting wlveB I sho groan-
ed

¬

If you had diBguised yourself this
morniiip Nannio and followed your
wretched huBband to what he called
business

Well gasped Nannie
You would have seen sights that

would have curdled tho very blood in
your veins

What sights gasped poor Nannie
involuntarily remembering the myster-
ious

¬

letter and feeling herself grow red
and pale under the unswerving goggles
of her torturer

Well if you really insist said Mrs
Bonneau evently enjoying the moment

I must tell you I was at the Anden
Hotel not 15 minutes Bince dear dear 1

that I should have to tell the tale I and
he came in there all smiles and sweet
looks to see the bold faced widor not
dressed in decent mourning with a
downward glance at her own funeral
habiliments but all streamers at d jet
clasps and necklaces I eat in the cor-
ner

¬

with my veil down so that he could
not recognize me

Tho carriage is ready Mrs Arnott
said he Pray let us lose no time my
wife suspects nothing as vet And if
youll believe me away they went in a
carriaga

I do not believe it broke from Mrs
Matchleys lips

But I asked tho waiter afterarJ
Lor maam said he thats th gent

as has been comlpg to see Mrs Arnott
every day for a week

I dont wish to alarm you my dear
buc if they have eloped you wont have
the least difficulty in obtaininga divorce
Good bv my dear Id stay longer only
I have an appointment with a dressmak ¬

er at 11

And away rustled Mrs Bonneau leav-
ing

¬

a mutually smell of crape and dye be ¬

hind her while Nannie stood looking
blankly out of the window as if the sun ¬

ny eky of her young life was turnyd to
leaden darkness already

He will come back to me if he cares
for me she kept repeating to herself

He said he would be here at 4 and if
he comes not I will know that he has
ceased to love me

How slowly the hours dragged along
how spiritless it oil seemed to poor Nan-
nie

¬

And when the hour of 4 drew near
an awful dread camo upon her lest she
had looked her last upon Hughs face

O Hugh I Hush 1 I am so clad 1 shn
cried incoherently as the open barouche
drove up to the door and she saw Hughs
dark eyes shining cheerily from beneath
the shadow of his broad brimmed Pana ¬

ma hat
Nannie what ails voua8ked Hugh

and little Allie climbed upon her moth-
ers

¬

hoayy eyes and cried
Mamma sick Mamma feol bad

Allio bo aorry
At that moment a carrisgt stopped in

front of a Dretty little cottage literally
vailed in crimson roses and splce scented
honeyiuckles

0 what a lovely placa 1 cried Nan-
nie

¬

roused for a single Instant from her
melancholy torpor

Would you like it for a home Nan ¬

nie asked her husband
Would you like it O Hugh I But

you knowwo caut afford such a place
Cant we though I said he hia

whole face radiant with happiness and
triumph But we can It is yours
Nannie

Mine
I bought It this morning And here

comes the lady who owned it Mrs Ar-
nott

¬

as au elderly person in black ard
a widows cap camea out this is my
wife

Hugh I O Hugh I this was Mrs Bon
neans widow then

Mrs Bonneaua widow My dear
what do you meau

And with scarlet blushes of shame
Nannie told the story of Mrs Bonneaua
gossip and lier own foolish jeal ualy

While all tho time you were plan- -
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BAD
BLOOD

CAHOARETfl da Mil elateaed Iter tbMami are truly wonderful medicine I bare often
wished for a medicine pleasant to lake and at lastbare found It In Casoareu Blnce taking them my
blood baa been purified and nr completion bat lm
prayed wonderfully and I feel much better In ererr
war MHS BAUlt K SiLLAUS IvattrellTenn

CANDY
CATHARTIC

twadi uun frsawrtaco

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do
Good Merer Sicken Weaken or Gripe 10eZiati0a

CURE OON8TIPATION
Hfrllc aed CwiTi CHesse Mwtrtl few Tut tit
HnTf1lin BoM and guaranteed by all drugn M gtsta to OUKK Tobacco Habit

ning to give me a pleasure she sobbed
Dear Hugh will you forgive me
And Hugh forgive her
If you will promise never to be ieal

ous again Nannie New York Dally
News

A Bishop on True Education
The Bishop of London has been say Irg

some true words about education He
has declired that the only education
that auybody really obtains is that
which ho gives himself Excellont
words and ones thoughts go to the
education of great men achieved solely
by their own endeavors Pope Sextus
Y set to mind pge taught himself
readirg from the books luokier children
had left lying about Obantrey Bint lo
carry milk about carved wood as he
walked Handtl stole up to an attic in
the dead of the night and practiced on
an ol 1 spinnet though forbidden to do
bo E Jlson saved his pence and liyed
on bread and water that he might save
money to buy scientific books and ap¬

paratus What education from masters
and professions could iqual this First
came the all conBuming thirst for know-

ledge
¬

and then the elaking of that thirst
by making the very rocks in the desert
yield water The grief is that so few
have anything like this natural thirst
and if it were not for the whole daH of
teachers who are willing to pump this
knowledge into the pupils which are
brought to them whether they 1 ke it or
not there would be little enoug i educa-
tion

¬

Take for instance a dizm men
in Scarborough who have no employ-
ment

¬

What will they do Will they
be found in the libraries or geologizing
on the shore or leathering the fauna and
flora of the adjacent moors Not at all I

They will be playing billiards or drink-
ing

¬

or studying the betting odds So
with boys Leave them to educate
themselves and nineteen out of twenty
will be at a foot ball match or playing
marbles or if they acquire the art of
reading they will devour the latest
penny dreadful On tho whole it is

well that an excellent echool attendance
officer takes care that the youhs of the
town shall be educated in spite of them-
selves

¬

and that excellent teachers see his
efforts are carried out

A word to the wise is sufficient and
a word from the wise should be sufficient
but you ask who are the wise Those
who know The oft repeated experience
of trust worthy persons may bo taken
for knowledge Mr W M Terry says
Chamberlains Cough Bemedy gives
better satisfaction than any other in the
market He has been in the drug busi
n s at Elkton Ky for twelve years
has eold hundreds of bottles of this reme-
dy

¬

and nearly all other cough medicines
manufactured which shows conclusive-
ly

¬

that Chamberlains is the most satis
factory to the people and is the best
For Bale by A E Fisher Cloverport
U A Shellman Stephensport

Tobacco Heart
The disease known as tobacco hearf

is on the Increase A peculiar fact about
this malady is that it is not necessarily
accompanied by a sick stomach as is
generally supposed The person who
smokes his first cigar or indulges in the
first chew of tobacco is invariab y over-
come

¬

by a cardiao depression Muscular
relaxation or weakness sets in and
perspiration follows

But tobacco heart is not due to a single
over Indulgence but by the habitual use
of tobacco to the utmost limit of toler-
ance

¬

The effect upon the heart is to cause a
condition of irregularity the heart skip-
ping

¬

a beat from six to 10 or mora per
minute

Occasionally the vlctom is subject to
fainting spoils and complete physical
prostration

If the case Is not too far advanced
atrophine acts as a potent remedy This
drug should never be used except oa the
advice of an experienced physician as it
contains the most dangerous ingredients

KIDNEY DISEASES aro the
most fatal

of all diseases
Foleys Kidney Cure a guaranteed

remedy or money refunded A R Fish ¬

er Cloverport and E A Witt Hardins
burg

A dood Woman Never OrowsOId
Years may pass over her head but If

t
benevolence and vlrture dwell In her
hear uhe is as cheerful as when the
spring of life opened to her view When
we look at a good woman wo never think
of her age she looks as charming a
when the rose ot youth first bloomed on
her cheek The rose has not faded yet
it will never fade In her neighborhood
she is everybodys friend and benefactor
Who does not rtepect and love the
woman who has passed her days in acts
of kindness and mercy We repeat
uch a woman can never grow old She

will always be fresh and buoyant in
spirits and active In deeds of mercy and
benevolence
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thi EMPIRE
You can tell a good horso

by tho flno points ho shows

clean cut trim built alert ac

tion and general beauty of ap-

pearance

¬

the Empire Corn Drill
is recognized as easily Tho design is in keep-

ing

¬

with its excellence

CORN

crnCMnTU iun minimi itv

DRILL

are apparent and the best thing about it is its action is reliable and never disappoints

THIS MACHINE AND

PATES TRUE BLUE
WOOD BEAM NEW GROUND

s PLOWS
Which Never Need Laying and are Equipped with Steel Coulter

SOLD BY

J W PATE McQuady Ky
Light Running MmMSrri

CfiaaSsfifeifc1 irfts

PLANOiSL
Binders

Mowers

Headers

Hay Rakes

VAMl- -

Have No Equal in Construction
Have No Equal in the Field

The Famous Piano Fly Wheel Attachment
Is furnished with the Jones Binder It is most valuable attachment because

The Fly Wheel causes binder to work with even steadp motion over rough ground
The FLY WnEEL causes bundle to bound tightly without checking the motion of the machine
The Fly Wheel causes binder to run lightly over soft or wet ground where would otherwise mire

The Fly Wheel causes binder to remain in motion while turning corner
The Fly Wheel causes bundle to bound and discharged after the team stops leaving the sickle

and canvases absolutely clean
This Valuable Attachment is Furnished Only the JONES LEVER BINDER
The JONES LEVER BINDER has th simpest knolter in the world and it has one half lesspi eces

han its simplest It is the most perfect in the world

Farmers it Will Pay You to Examine this Machine
We handle Plows Fertilizers All Kinds of Farming Implements

Bakes Harrows Mowers and Binders

Bates Milling Company
McQUADY KENTUCKY

To Abolish Potters Field
Mayor Quincy of Boston has suggest-

ed
¬

that the city should build a munici-
pal

¬

crematory in which to incinerate the
bodies of criminal and others
whose burial devolves upon the city
The idea is to do away altogether with
the potters field It is asserted that the
city could cremate bodies at a cost of on-

ly
¬

1 while it costs to dii a grave
The present potters field will be Ml ed
before the expiration of the present year

Coughed 25 Yean
Buffered for 25 years with a

and spent hundreds of dollars with doc
tore and for medicine to no avail uutil I
used Dr Bells Pine-Tar-Hon- This
remedy makes weak lungs strong I
has saved my life B Rosell Grants
burg III

LADIES

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY PROXY

Do you want an article that
you cannot got in your own town
but is handlod by big concern in
Louisville If so drop letter
stating your needs to

MISS AODIE G DITTO

Purchasing Agent

1919 Brook Street
Louisville Ky

She will gladly furnish you
with all information and assist you
in buying
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SEMD US ONE DOLLAR
Cut tbl adont and wtndto uwltkdou anawawUlModyoutUi
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THE ACME QUEEN VSSgIn the highest grade Instruments also fitted wltn Ifsat
dCesplers and Teillanaaa also bet Delta felts lea then

etu uoiwn ui iuo WVUUWI iiiu wi luck
end finest leather In Talres THE ACME QUEEN Is
flnlhed with lOxltbeTulea plate Trench mirror nickel
platedpedal frame and erery modern Improvement Ml
HHSilsm rilEC a handsome organ stool andthe bestorgaa
instruction book published
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lMeQeeea Urraawe issue a written blndlng25Tesr
guarantee by the terms and conditions ot which Ifany
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

ARDINSBURG KENTUCKY
i l 1 1

PREPAEED TO PRACTICE

CASES IN BANKRUPTCY

AND ASSIGNMENTS
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